How to Join UT Investment Group’s (UTIG)
private trading competition “Wolf of Vol Street”
Easy! Are you new to Wall Street Survivor? Then use this direct link to create your account and
join the competition. Use your UTK name please so we can identify you for awards/class credit.
https://app.wallstreetsurvivor.com/members/register?admin=1443133&session=244429
Type in the name of our contest: WOLFSPRING2022
The password is: VOLS
After your account is created, select RUN TOUR from the upper left side of the home screen to
get acclimated to the Dashboard.

Issues? Email support@wallstreetsurvivor.com to get added to the WOLFSPRING2022
competition.
Or, you if you have WSS account already, do the following:
1. Go to: https://www.wallstreetsurvivor.com/
2. Select CHALLENGES from the upper left side of the home screen (next to RUN TOUR).
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3. Select “Join A Challenge”

4. Under Manage Contests, select Find New Contest.
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5. Type in the name of our contest: WOLFSPRING2022 and click on FIND CONTEST.

6. Having issues finding the contest? You’ll need to email them at
support@wallstreetsurvivor.com to ask to be manually added to the competition.
7. Under the search results you will see the contest. Click on + JOIN.

8. You will then be prompted for the password: VOLS

9. You will now see the current contest.
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10. Click on the Dashboard to begin trading.
11. Always make sure you are trading in our contest, and not the Practice Portfolio. The
challenge/contest name you are trading in will be under Select Session on the Dashboard.

12. A lot of help is available for you. Under STOCK GAME you will see details about your
portfolio, and tutorials. Click on INVESTING RESEARCH for more tools.

13. Here are this semester’s competition details for your $100,000 portfolio. Remember to make
at least 10 trades this semester to qualify for prizes.
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Issues? Email support@wallstreetsurvivor.com.
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